London, 29/7/1747.
DEAR FRIEND,
I have perused thy ingenious manuscript with pleasure and instruction. The substance of what the most judicious of the Ancients delivered on that subject is there laid together in a, very pretty manner. And the rules with regard to the treatment of acute diseases are as just as they are necessary to be more attended to. As I have thy permission to keep it a little longer,I'll give it a second perusal and return it thee by some safe conveyance.
We have lately had an uncommon kind of disorder appearing in some places. It can scarcely be called epidemick as it has lived through several seasons and only seems to affect here and there a family. Children are more especially exposed to it, and I have heard of instances where four out of five have been carried off by it in a few days. It is the Morbus Strangulatorius which appeared in Italy Sicily and Spain about a century ago and is described by several writers of that time. Aetius Cletus wrote a tract upon it. Cortesius in his miscellanys likewise describes it, also Severinus and many others. I have attended five within these few weeks who all recovered but one-a girl about 13 who died after about 19 hours illness. If thou hast none of the writers by thee who describe it, I'll give thee an account of what I observed in my next.
With regard to the disease amongst cattle I hardly know what to say. Prevention is the only certain cure, and if the magistrates are disposed to act for the good of their country, I apprehend they are sufficiently authorised. No fresh cattle must be brought into uninfected places on any pretence whatsoever: as strict a guard should be kept as its possible. The cheapness of cattle in infected places tempts some to run all risks and those who do offend should be made examples of. As I believe thou hast frequent access to persons of some influence, thou wilt be doing the country an important piece of service to prompt them to be vigorous. I know not whether it is even prudent to suggest a remedy if one knew it, which I confess I do not. Since by making tryals with these we keep the beast alive till the infection is maturated and tho' the cow recovers yet she has added something to the infectious taint capable of affecting the rest of the herd. Besides, there is this one circumstance which is enough to deter one from thinking that any medicines can be in general successful. Ruminant animals when in health take in what food they can; if they are attacked with any disease rumination ceases; if the quantity lodged in the paunch is great it corrupts and adds.
to the disease. Thus in the present case the cattle in a few hours pass from a very healthy to a very morbid state: they are seized with a rigor, a violent fever ensues; it produces all the effects upon the blood etc. as it would do in any other animal. If bleeding or other methods take off these first symptoms or mitigate them, yet, as another cause is every moment coming into play, I mean the putrescence from the corrupting food, the chance against their recovery is very great. About the third fourth or fifth day a scousing seizes them, sometimes sooner sometimes later, and the matter discharged is so acrid as to cause motions like as in a Tenesmus and often brings off blood. Bleeding at first with Nitre and absorbents plentifully, chalk for instance or powder'd oyster shells seem to be proper; the first attenuates; the last sheaths the acid of the grass in their stomachs and prevents the corruption from being so quick. When they begin to scowr, bole, warm aromaticks mineral acids wrapt up with mucilaginous substances would probably succeed best. But prevention is chiefly to be aim'd at. If a town or village agree amongst themselves not to buy in any fresh stock, at least from the,southward or infected places; nor to have any intercourse if possible with such places, they may possibly escape. If any beast is seized kill it immediately and perhaps the infection may die with it.
Thy affectionate Frd J. FOTHERGILL.
The three books referred to in the letter all find a place in Lettsom's edition of Fothergill's works, Vtl. I, pages 345 to 347. Johannes Baptista Cortesius mentions the disease in Miscellanea lMedica, 1625. Aetius Cletus, of Signia, in Italy, mentions it in his De Morbo strangqtlatorio, Rome, 1636, and Marcus Aurelius Severinus wrote a dissertation on it under the title of Paedanchone Loimodes, seu de pestilente ac praefocante Pteros A bscessu, 1643.
